was conducted in test facility CE229 at the NASA Glenn Research Center in 1999. Seven test skins (Table 1) were selected fromtheprevious subsonic tests. Theinner skin that was used formany subsonic tests was eliminated. The preliminary results showed thattheMBTcould reduce skinfriction upto90percent below asolid flatplate value insupersonic flow. Inthis paper, the detailed description ofthe experiment, theresults of testdataandthediscussion of thisnew technology wiIlbegiven.
Skin Tested
Seven test skins (Table l) were selected from the previous subsonic tests. The inner skin that was used for many subsonic tests was eliminated because it was believed that the skin friction reduction was not affected by the inner skin and also because the pressure loss across the inner plate could be eliminated.
Laser drilled microholes The size of the test plates is 12.36 by 25.06 cm.
Test Facility
The Advanced Nozzle and Engine Components Test Facility (CE22) at NASA Glenn 9 was modified for this experiment. A shock-free converging-diverging supersonic duct 109.22 cm long is connected to a facility transition duct with a rectangular cross-section exit of 10.8 by 20.32 cm. The facility provided a stable Mach number of 1.9 at Reynolds number per meter of 1.0(10). 6 The back pressure (exit pressure) was maintained as low as possible to avoid keeping the shock inside the duct for too long, which would damage the force balance.
Apparal_ _and Instrumentation
The force balance used in previous subsonic experiments was used for this experiment? Since larger skin friction and blowing air requirements were expected, a 4800-gram load cell and a 1500 SLM flow meter were used. The accuracy of the load cell used in the balance was +/-0.25 percent. The balance was placed under the test section inside a sealed compartment, as shown in Fig. 5 .
The leading edge of the test plate is located in a constant pressure region, 63.5 cm from the transition duct. There were two total pressure rakes along the center line of the duct. The measurement plane of rake I was located 3.2 cm upstream of the leading edge of the test plate while the measurement plane of rake 2 was 1. I cm upstream of the trailing edge of the test plate. Rake 2 had a very small vertical gap (less than 0.2 mm) between the test plate and the nearest tube. The total pressure rakes were built with tubing that had an outside diameter of 0.508 mm. Rake 1 was removed after the data was taken to minimize the interference on the measurement of skin friction. Rake 2 was used to calculate the momentum thickness and the velocity profiles inside the boundary layer. Facility total pressure rakes, facility total temperature thermocouples, and a static pressure at the leading edge of the test plate were used to measure the tunnel Mach number.
Calibration
An identical load cell was used to calibrate the load cell inside the balance. The calibration showed that the friction of the balance was very small due to the frictionless flexuraI pivots. The data were adjusted during the data acquisition process for this small difference.
Results and Discussion
The seven porous plates selected from previous subsonic tests (Table I) downstream total pressure rake, which was higher than the momentum thickness upstreana atthecenter oftheplate. However, theresults were reasonably close. The total skinfriction coefficient ofaporous flatplate (C_w0) without blowing wasmeasured. Next, theblowing aircontrol valve was opened toallowfordifferent blowing airflow rates. Theskinfrictioncoefficients (Cf)were measured attheMachnumber of 1.9.Jeromin plotted C/Cfw 0against 2F/Cfw 0formany researchers' data, and showed rather scattered data3 Many researchers also used these twoparameters. Therefore the current data were first plotted in thesame wayasshown in Fig.9 . All skins except GAC2054 didvery well and fellwithin Hefner and BushnelI's range. 3 TheGAC2054 platewasselected because ithadavery lowunblown skin friction coefficient (Ct,,, _)insubsonic flow, but theskinfriction reduction was notsignificant in supersonic flow because of thelow porosity of4percent andconical-shapedholes. Adrawback ofthisfigure isthat one cannot tellhowmuch skinfriction reduction below that ofasolid flatplate has been achieved.
Amore meaningful waytopresent test results isgiven inFig.10, where skinfriction ratios (C/Ct._) were plotted against theblowing fraction, F.All seven porous plates, which were selected from previous subsonic tests, had avery lowunblown skin friction. The data showed that skin friction ratios were close toone when Fwas equal tozero (i.e., the skinfriction ofthese plates without blowing was verylow and close toasolid flatplate value). Asexpected, theskin friction ratiowas reduced below that ofaflatplate withvery lowblowing airandtheskinfriction continued toreduce In Fig. 10 , a very small difference was shown between PN23 (straight vertical holes) and PN5 (15-degree slanted holes) and also between PN5 (15-degree staggered holes) and PN7 (15-degree aligned holes). This means that additional effort to drill slanted holes is not necessary and holes need not be aligned for real application.
The velocity profile obtained from the downstream boundary layer rake is shown in Fig. 11 . It was very clear that blowing did reduce the flow velocity near the surface such that it reduced the viscous shear stress. The magnitude of reduction in flow velocity close to the surface is much more than that of subsonic flow. _ This could be a reason why the MBT reduced skin friction more for supersonic flow than subsonic flow.
Cgn¢luding Remarks
A very significant turbulent skin friction r_-ffcti-0n (up to 90 percent) below a solid flat plate value has been achieved in supersonic flow using a microblowing • GAC1897 PN23 ! 1.00 _ x PN4 080 "-"'_, ,l,.,,q_ __ 
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A new turbulent skin friction reduction technology, called the microblowing technique has been tested in supersonic flow (Mach number of 1.9) on specially designed porous plates with microholes. The skin friction was measured directly by a force balance and the boundary layer development was measured by a total pressure rake at the tailing edge of a test plate. The free stream Reynolds number was 1.0(10)" per meter. The turbulent skin friction coefficient ratios (C,/C,o) of seven porous plates are given in this report. Test results showed that the microblowing technique could reduce the turbulent skin friction in supersonic flow (up to 90 percent below a solid flat plate value, which was even greater than in subsonic flow).
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